
 

 

 

 
Coming To A Pulpit Near You! 

 
 Here are the sermon subjects for the month  
  of April. You may want to read the  
                       scripture passages in advance. 
 
 
April 3 - Luke 19:11-26 - “What’s a Servant to Do?” 
 
April 10 - Luke 19:28-44 - “Missed It” 
 

     April 17 - Luke 24:1-12 - “Seeing is Believing” 
 
     April 24 - Luke 24:13-32 - “Believing is Seeing” 
 
 
 

    Monthly update of events 

      John Knox Presbyterian Church 

 JKPC News 

 
          Palm Sunday Service ~ April 10 at 9:30 a.m. 
 
 

Maundy Thursday Seder Service - April 14 at 7 p.m.  
 
 

                      Good Friday Tenebrae Service - April 15 at 7 p.m.  
 

 

  
 

Easter Service in the Courtyard at 9:30 a.m. 
We will celebrate that Jesus is Risen!  

Kids will enjoy a special Easter Celebration & Egg Hunt too! 
   



  I love getting invitations to special events, whether by snail mail or Evite. It 

feels good to be included. I like being able to celebrate with friends or family or to 

join in a special experience with other people. In fact, tomorrow I am attending a 

special Lenten Retreat at a local church. I was so glad to hear about this event, and 

I couldn‘t wait to send them my acceptance to their invitation. 

 Invitations are great to receive, but they mean even more when they come 

from a special person we know. When I think of special invitations, I think of a few people we have 

been discussing in our class on the Torah who accepted a special invitation from God. 

 First, I think of the father of our faith, Abraham. Abraham was a foreigner who had just moved 

from his birthplace to Harran. Once there, he was invited by God to embark on a special expedition 

to a brand new location, as yet unknown to him, where he could start a new household which would 

later become a nation which would eventually influence the entire world. 

 There was the grandson of Abraham, Jacob, who was quite a handful. He deceived his brother, 

Esau, into giving up his birthright and stole Esau‘s blessing from their father. He fled abruptly, travel-

ing to Abraham‘s former home in Harran. It was here that he learned to spar with his uncle for a wife 

(he received more than one actually), flocks, and wealth. Jacob was later invited to wrestle with God 

on his return to the land of his birth. 

 Finally, there was Moses, a fugitive, who had accepted his new vocation as a lonely shepherd in 

the desert country at age 40. He was invited by God, at age 80, through a burning bush, to go back 

to his place of origin. There he would help his people escape slavery and travel to the promised land, 

first given to Abraham.  

 Each of these men had received an invitation to become more than they ever thought they 

could be. Their commitment, tenacity, and legacy grew because they embraced, sometimes  

reluctantly, the call, the summons, the invite they received from God. 

 This month we have the celebration one of the greatest faith events. This is the event that 

acknowledges the origination of our faith. We will be celebrating Easter on April 17. On that day we 

will proclaim the miracle of Jesus being raised from the dead and our subsequent promise of a life 

that will be, and already can be, amazing. 

 Every one of you, including myself, is invited to join in the Easter Celebration on April 17 at 

John Knox Presbyterian Church. This invitation is for all those who wish to grow in their faith, whether 

well-seasoned or just beginning, as well as for anyone who is seeking to understand why in the world 

we are here. 

 This is your invitation, an open invitation, but also an invitation which you can pass on to 

others. Our celebration on Easter will remind us of the one who loved us unconditionally to the point 

of sacrificing himself for us. We are all invited to share a faith which is ever growing and dynamic. 

Those who accept the invitation will be forever changed, and next month I will share with you some 

of the highlights of the Easter Event. 

 I look forward to seeing you all, some again, some for the first time, but I long for you to be 

included in our community of faith. You can find a special home in this place. Actually, isn‘t this the 

main reason why we accept invitations in the first place – not just to be included, but to find a place 

we can call home?   

Looking forward to Easter with you, Pastor Randy 



  In our faith tradition Easter is the highlight of the year, but 
when Easter comes around we also have special celebrations the 
entire week. We first remember the Sunday before Easter, 
known as Palm Sunday, when Jesus entered Jerusalem on a 
donkey. Adults and children were waving palm branches and  
laying down their garments for that donkey to walk on. They 
were shouting praises, Hosanna (Save!), while he walked along 
this path through Jerusalem. 
 On Thursday we remember the final meal Jesus had with 

his disciples, many think it was a Passover meal, which is often called the Seder. It is within 
the Seder we discover certain symbols pointing towards God‘s redemption of all those who 
follow of Jesus, which includes us as well. 
  The next day Jesus was tried as an insurrectionist against Rome. On this day we  
remember ―Good Friday‖ as the time when Jesus is interrogated and condemn to die on a 
cross. It is a difficult day of remembrance because of the terrible suffering Jesus  
experienced. Perhaps this ride of emotion from happy to sad is why the Easter celebration  
is so glorious. Maybe the poignancy of this one week of ecstatic celebration and then low 
moments of despair exemplify many of our days in life. Things are going so well we can 
hardly believe it and then the proverbial shoe drops and we can‘t even contemplate what 
our next disaster will be. But in the end Jesus is raised from the dead and our hope is  
renewed forever. 
 This week of time which begins with a small celebration, but later turns into the  
greatest moment in history, is one in which we all have an invitation to participate. The invi-
tation is more than just watching a reenactment of an event which occurred ages ago. The 
invitation is more than asking us just to be a bystander of history, but rather to become one 
of the followers of Jesus. The Jesus who we believe is the incarnation of the God of the uni-
verse, who suffered and died for us so we might have new life, a life that is full, and a good 
life which will never end. 
 Every one of us is invited to be redeemed, renewed, and reenergized for the life we 
live now. I hope you will join us for all our events during Holy Week: Palm Sunday, the  
Seder, Good Friday, and the Easter service. Next month I will write more about the meaning 
of the Greatest Event Ever, Easter, and then the following month I will share with you about 
the After Party or as many of us know it, Pentecost. 
  Looking forward to seeing you this month and beyond. 
 Blessings, 
 Pastor Randy 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Palm Sunday Service ~ April 10 at 9:30 a.m.  

 
 
 
 Maundy Thursday Seder Service ~ April 14 at 7 p.m.  
 
 
 
   Good Friday Tenebrae Service ~ April 15 at 7 p.m.  
 
 

Easter Sunday Worship Service ~ , April 17 at 9:30 a.m.                                                
           in the JKPC Courtyard 

 
           Please Join Us!! 
 

 

Holy Week Worship Schedule 



 

 

LITWITS 
TUESDAY, APRIL 12TH                  

  

The Litwits ZOOM meeting on April 12 will commence at 4:00 p.m. The in-person meeting 
will be held at Sue Fox‘s home at 6:30 p.m. For the in-person meeting, please bring a sub-
stantial snack to share. Drinks will be provided. Please RSVP to attend either meeting. The 
ZOOM link will be sent a few days prior to the event. DO NOT HESITATE TO JOIN US, 
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NEVER ATTENDED BEFORE!  
                  
 

 
 

FOR APRIL: please read Louise Erdrich‘s 2021 Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, The Night  
Watchman. In this searing novel, set in 1953, we meet Thomas Wazhashk, a character 
based on Erdrich‘s grandfather and his very real experiences. Thomas serves as a night 
watchman and concurrently works to fight against being dispossessed of his, and his  
community‘s Native land via a Congressional action. Working many hours while trying to 
bring the case of his Chippewa tribe to those in power in Washington, D.C., he pairs with a 
memorable group of others in his impoverished area to fight what is falsely being termed 
―emancipation‖ but is actually ―termination.‖ 
 
FOR MAY:  The May reading selection is Talking to Strangers, by Malcolm Gladwell. A hostess 
and a discussion leader are still needed for this meeting.   



 

 
 
 
 

  SWELL Event ~ Saturday, April 9 

Join the SWELL ladies (Social Women Enjoying Living Life) for 
lunch at China Village! We‘ll meet at the restaurant at  
7200 Regional St. in Dublin at 11:30 a.m. To be included in 
the reservation, please contact Sue King-Irwin. We hope to 
see you there! 

 
 
 

All-Church Spring Clean Up Day 
 Sunday, April 10*, after Worship 

Come help us get our campus ready for  
Easter Sunday! 

We‘ll be cleaning up leaves, trimming bushes, 
pulling weeds and any other tasks needed to 

help our campus look its best for Easter! Please bring garden tools and gloves.  
*If you’re not available on this date, you’re welcome to come at  

another date/time. Please contact Nancy Polcyn. 

 

Learning Garden Planting:  
Catrina Currier’s Gold Award Project 

 
Hello JKPC families! I‘m preparing to plant a  
vegetable garden in the Joy Preschool Yard for 
my Girl Scout Gold Award Project.  
 
On Saturday, 4/30, from 2-5 p.m., I will be 
having a vegetable garden planting event at 
JKPC. All are encouraged to stop by and help out! 
If you plan on attending, please email  
catrinasgoldaward@gmail.com and be  
prepared to bring your own gloves and other  
gardening tools.  
 
Additionally, on Friday 4/22 from 4-6:30 p.m., 
I will be fixing up the garden beds and  
preparing the soil for the planting day. Please 
contact me if you are willing to lift some heavy 
soil and roll wheelbarrows to replace the soil in 
the garden beds. I am looking forward to being 
able to share this project with everyone at JKPC 
very soon!  
 
 
 

mailto:catrinasgoldaward@gmail.com


 

Yesterday and Tomorrow 
 

 Have you read the book, Only Yesterday, by Frederick Lewis Allen?  
It is ―an informal history of the 1920‘s‖. There are two things rather 
unique about the book. First, it was written in 1931, so the author had 
just lived the decade and had first-hand knowledge of what happened. It 
was fresh on the author‘s mind, rather than using reference materials, to 
reflect on what happened during that era.   
 Second, the book is full of personal stories of common folks going 
through their day-to-day lives as they were impacted by the events of 
troops coming home from WWI in 1918, and what happened afterwards 
during the 1920‘s.    
 So what is the relevance for us in the 2020‘s, with the author‘s  
perspective 100 years ago? Just as F. A. Allen was writing what he and 
others experienced during that dramatic era, today we are living the  
history of tomorrow. What will historians say about Christians in the 
2020‘s? 

 The good news is that we are only beginning year three of the decade so we have time 
to have a say in how we are remembered by the future. Let‘s reflect a little. Here are several 
lines I gathered together from some of Amanda Gorman‘s thought provoking poems in  
Call Us What We Carry, which she wrote in 2021. 

―We prayed for a miracle. What we got was a mirror.‖ 
―Perhaps our relationships are the very make of us, for fellowship is  
  both our nature and our necessity.‖ 
―It‘s not what was done that will hurt us, but what was withheld.‖ 
―We have never met, and yet we have still lost sight of each  
  other.‖ 
―Life is not what was promised, but what is sought.‖ 
―Lost as we feel, there is no better compass than compassion. We 
  find ourselves, not by being the most seen, but the most seeing.‖ 
―There truly is a unity that requires no ‗they‘ for us to be  
  threatened by.‖ 
 

I think these quotes say who we are and where we need to go.   
Your questions and comments are always appreciated.   

Email us at jkpccares@gmail.com  
 

Blessings to you all. 
Stan Husted  
Member, Matthew 25 Task Force 

 

 

Help Ukranian Refugees  

 The number of refugees from Ukraine has  
surpassed 4 million. Please help with this  

humanitarian crisis by contributing whatever you 
can to the Presbyterian Disaster  

Assistance. To donate, make your check out to 
JKPC and remember to write “Ukraine” in the 

memo line. Thank you!  

mailto:jkpccares@gmail.com


 

 The War in Ukraine: A Ukranian Student’s Perspective 
contributed by Catrina Currier 

 
 Russia‘s increasing military presence in 
Ukraine has led to multitudes of Ukrainian  
families being forced to evacuate their homes. 
One of those families was the family of 17-year 
old Artemia K., a student living in Ukraine‘s  
capital, Kyiv. 
 ―I have lived in Ukraine for almost seven 
years, but I had to evacuate my home due to the 
war Putin has declared. We stayed in Ukraine up 
until the very day the war was declared, even 
though my friends had evacuated long ago. None 
of us were expecting true war, after all Russia 
had been at the border for far longer,‖ Artemia 
commented. 

 She also reflected on the morning her family had to evacuate Ukraine: ―I had just  
woken up on the 24th of February, expecting to do a little math homework and relax. It was 
a week-long break before mock exams started and I knew I wouldn't get the chance to relax 
for a long time.‖ 
 ―Instead I was told Putin had declared war, and had already started to invade. My  
family and I decided to immediately pack and drive to the Romanian border. It took seven 
hours of waiting to even reach the border, there were so many cars lined up trying to leave 
Ukraine.‖ 
 ―I dropped all the work I was doing for school -- evacuating was far more important. I 
am doing the International Baccalaureate in 12 Grade, and this meant I had to drop any 
preparations for applications and grade making work, things that could change whether or 
not I would go to my dream college.‖ 
 ―It was awful, hearing that Putin had finally begun the invasion.‖ 
 Artemia considered her family lucky to get out of Kyiv; some of her friends remained in 
the Center of Kyiv. ―I kept in contact with those friends throughout the days they were 
trapped in the center, and they described how their shelters shook when bombs were 
dropped above,‖ Artemia commented. 
 ―They described how their pets were stressed and scared, and how they had seen 
troops and heard gunfire. The battles were constant, and difficult to evacuate safely- though 
thankfully my friends eventually did.‖  
 Artemia criticized the global unawareness of President Vladimir Putin‘s actions at 
Ukraine‘s border and how this contributed to the ongoing war. ―It seems strange to me that 
no one knew about Putin attacking the border for years before. Even hiring mercenaries to 
act as Russian separatists and attack the region Donetsk and Luhansk are located in.‖ 
 The Donetsk and Luhansk People's Republics are located in Eastern Ukraine. On  
February 22, the Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs published a statement recognizing  
Donetsk and Luhansk as independent states.  
 ―Putin used this recognition as an excuse to declare war,‖ Artemia commented, ―His 
presence at the border before the war is common knowledge in Ukraine, but I have rarely 
seen any mention of this globally.‖ 
 Artemia also shed light on the events in Kharkiv, another city in Ukraine. ―Kharkiv has 
been relentlessly bombed and shelled for no other reason than terror. TV towers have been 
shot down. Gas and oil lines are bombed and set on fire. Our president has suffered through 
numerous assassination attempts. Thousands are dead for a war with an unclear motive,‖  
Artemia reported. 
 Despite the hardships this war has brought on her family, Artemia told the Shield that 
she is grateful for the worldwide awareness. ―Protests throughout the world have raised 
awareness and not allowed the real war crimes occurring in Ukraine to be covered up again. 
Even the citizens of Russia itself are standing against this war. All of the global support has 
warmed my heart,‖ Artemia commented. 
 



 

Coming in May... 
 
 
 

 
 

 
May 1 at John Knox Presbyterian Church  
We’re inviting  our Dublin neighbors to Celebrate Spring  

with us on Sunday, May 1!  
We’ll have a  special 10:15 a.m. JKPC Worship followed by lunch as we 

enjoy performances by Dublin’s own: 
~Radiance School of Ballet ~ Ella O’Connell Irish Dancing ~ 

 ~Wells Middle School Jazz Ensemble~  
There is no Cost, but help us get ready for this event by RSVPing on the  

JKPC Website, www.jkpcdublin.org,  starting April 10. 
Please contact Pastor Randy or the church office  

with questions 925-828-1846 

 

Sunday, May 8 ~ We’ll honor the mother  

figures in our lives on this Sunday. 
 

Sunday, May 15 - This special Worship Service will be 

led by members of the JKPC congregation. 

 

Food! 

Music! 

Dance !  



 JKPC KIDS Ministries 
  

Sunday Morning Sunday School every Week!  Kids and youth start out with 
their parents at our 9:30 a.m. Worship service, and then are excused for  

Sunday School.  

             KIDS ROCK!  
Sunday Afternoon fun for Kids K-5th Grade!   
 Join us from 4-5:30 p.m.  
 
Kids have fun with interactive Bible lessons, games and 
fun with friends! Thank you to Alice Richards and  
Christian Plechaty who help Miss Nancy lead this  
program!  

  

 
 

ROCK Meets 4/3, 4/10, possibly 4/24  
(no ROCK Easter Sunday 4/17) 

Special JKPC Talent Show  
is being planned for Sunday, May 1 

 
 

 

One Great Hour of Sharing Fish Banks   
Please return banks Palm Sunday April 10,  

or for sure by the end of April.  
 
 

 

  Palm Sunday Palm Parade -  April 10!  
Kids please arrive by 9:15 a.m. on Palm Sunday so that you 
can get ready to part of our special procession held at the 

 beginning of the service!   
 
 

 

Easter Sunday outdoor Celebration on April 17!  
We have “eggciting” games and crafts planned for the kids on  

Easter Sunday  -  including an Egg Hunt!   
Most importantly, the children will celebrate that Jesus is Alive!  



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Middle School: Meets 4-6 p.m.    
Join us for Games, Friends, Lessons to build your 
Faith and FUN!  PJ & Soeun Peterson and Sue  
Wilburn lead the group -  and the teens will enjoy 
Worship Music by Sue Wilburn & Steve Kritzer!  

 

 

High School Meets 6-8 p.m.  
Join us for dinner and fellowship!    
Allie Baker is leading the group in a 
creative way in learning the Books 
of the Bible!   

 
 

 

 

 
 

Hear Ye, Hear Ye -  Lower the Drawbridge…… 
Knights of JKPC North Castle VBS will return 

 the week of  July 10, and this time the Castle is Open! 
Registration for Preschool - 8th Grade will begin Sunday, May 1!  

  
Save the Dates: Sunday, July 9 -  Courtyard Carnival  

Monday-Friday, July 10-15  VBS Week ~ 9 a.m. -  Noon  
Sunday, July 17 -  VBS SUNDAY & BBQ   

 
Our VBS will be both inside the Sanctuary for  

                             opening assembly, songs and skits.   
                          Lessons, Crafts & Fun will be outside in the Castle Courtyards!  

                               Check out our JKPC Website on April 3 for all the details!   

Middle School & High School  
Youth Group Every Sunday! 

Middle School YOUTH EVENTS ~ Coming Up! 

 Friday Night Movie & Pizza Night  - Date TBD 

 Dublin Pride Volunteer Day Saturday, April 24. We hope to join together and help the 
City of Dublin Shine. There are opportunities to plant trees, clean up litter from parks 
& creeks, and much more!  More details to come.   

 Santa Cruz Beach FUN!  Beach CLEAN-UP!  BEACH Boardwalk Rides!  
Summer is almost here -  and we are Soooo ready for a day at the beach! Stay tuned! 



  
                  

  Help Support the Ministries of JKPC 
 Simple and secure.  

Give a single gift, or schedule ongoing  
donations using your checking account, debit,  

or credit card.   
John Knox has an online giving platform which allows you to donate through our 

church website and/or through a smart phone App!  
John Knox has partnered with "GivePlus" through Vanco Payment Solutions, which is the  

official online giving platform recommended by the Presbyterian Foundation. There are two 
ways you can donate—through the church website, or by downloading the mobile app. Visit 

our website, www.jkpcdublin.org, or contact Finance Elder Peter McIntyre for more  
information. 

 
 
 
 

Do you shop on Amazon.com?  
Then we encourage you to shop on  

AmazonSMILE.com.  
It‘s the same shopping website, but  

amazonsmile.com donates 0.5% of the 
price of your eligible purchases to JKPC.   

 
SET-UP (one-time) - Amazonsmile.com,  

log-in (your usual Amazon username/password), chose JKPC (DUBLIN) as your charity. 
Thank you! 

 

Note: AmazonSmile must have purchases transacted on a computer  

             rather than a Smartphone in order for JKPC to receive the credit. Thank you! 

 

 

AmazonSMILE.com


 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

April Calendar 
 
April 3   Communion Sunday 
April 9  SWELL Luncheon 
April 10   Palm Sunday 
    Campus Clean Up 
April 12  LITWITS 
April 14  Maundy Thursday Seder Service, 7p.m. 
April 15  Good Friday Tenebrae Service, 7 p.m. 
April 17  Easter Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
April 30  Co-op Preschool Spring Festival 
   Vegetable Garden Planting Event 

         

Coming Events - Save the Dates! 
 
May 1  JKPC Celebration Sunday, Worship Service at 10:15 a.m. 
May 8  Mother‘s Day & Communion Sunday 
May 15  Laity Sunday 
    
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Church Staff 

Randy McGrady-Beach, Pastor  
Nancy Polcyn, Family Ministries Director 
Dean Christman, Music Director 
Youth Leaders, Allison Baker, PJ Peterson, 
                         Soeun Peterson, Sue Wilburn 
Mary Chervet, Administrative Assistant 
Rene Phillips, Administrative Assistant 
Teresa Karlson, Benevolence Treasurer 
Eric Loofbourrow, Organist 
Steve Kritzer, Music Ministry 
Nanette Wehe, Music Ministry 
 

Volunteer Staff 
Andrew Currier, Chief Sound Technician 
Jerry Miller, Chief Video Technician 
Sue King-Irwin & Peter McIntyre,   
 Head Ushers 
Sandi Coll, Music 
Lisa Locus & Rene Phillips, 
     Wedding Coordinators 

 
 
 

Preschools 
John Knox Co-op Preschool  
 Leslie James, Director 

 
 
 
 

Meeting and Rehearsal 
Schedule 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Choir - Thursdays - 6:30 p.m. 
Deacons’ Meeting - 3rd Sunday - 11 a.m. 
Finance Committee - Meets the Friday 
before Session. Contact Peter McIntyre 
Litwits - 2nd Tuesday - 6:30 p.m.  
Praise Band - Thursdays - 7 p.m.  
Session Meeting - 3rd Tuesday - 7 p.m. 
Youth Groups - Sunday afternoons  
 Middle School - 4 p.m.  
   High School - 6 p.m.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Current Bible Study Groups 
Please contact them for more information.  

  

Women’s Bible Study: 
LIFT Women‘s Study - Friday @10 a.m. on Zoom. 
Contact: Joan McGrady-Beach.  
 
Women‘s Bible Study on Zoom - Fridays at noon. 
Contact Vickie Wyant 
     
Men’s Bible Study: 
Friday @8 a.m. - Copper Skillet Restaurant, Dub-
lin. Contact: Pastor Randy. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

John Knox Presbyterian Church 
7421 Amarillo Road, Dublin, CA 94568  

(925) 828-1846 
Website: www.jkpcdublin.org 

Email: johnknoxoffice@gmail.com 

 

9:30 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship  
In Person and FaceBook Live  

     Sunday School for Preschool - Grade 12 
     Visit our YouTube Channel at JKPC Dublin, Ca 


